
recommending the consideration of his writings as a moral

exercise, challenging ourselves to reflect on the ways in which

he might be right.
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Understanding challenges around implementation
of specialist service recommendations for
obsessive-compulsive disorder

Harris & Drummond’s1 recent paper exploring the rate of

adherence to recommendations made by their specialist

obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) service is an important

reminder of the need for tertiary and specialist services to

liaise with clinicians in secondary care.

Their study found that almost 40% of their medication-

related recommendations and 20% of the recommendations

involving community mental health teams had not been

implemented prior to admission to their specialised unit. In

addition, 6 months after discharge around 25% of recom-

mendations had yet to be implemented. This suggests that

many patients may not be receiving potentially beneficial

treatments, thus prolonging the detrimental impact that OCD

has on the individual and their family.

Understanding the issues affecting implementation is

important since it is neither possible nor appropriate for

specialist services to mandate recommendations to be

followed at a local level. Treatment recommendations

should be a negotiation between the local treatment team

and the patient. It is difficult to be critical of limited

implementation without understanding the factors affecting

low implementation rates.

In our nationally funded specialist OCD service we are

developing an outreach model, designed to enhance functional

links with local services. This will target people who have been

referred for consideration for the intensive treatment

programme for OCD, but have not completed the required

pharmacological or psychological treatment trials during their

contact with local services. The specialist service’s consultant

psychiatrist will liaise with the local area consultant to discuss

pharmacological options and will offer ongoing troubleshooting

(via phone or email) regarding implementation. The specialist

psychological therapy staff will support local psychology and

nursing staff to provide behavioural treatment and will offer up

to 10 hours of individual, patient-focused education and

support to the local team. This will cover areas such as

knowledge and understanding of OCD, assessment for

cognitive-behavioural therapy, formulation, hierarchy building,

treatment planning and, importantly, working with families.

This time-limited, integrated working model is designed to help

both services to develop a shared understanding of the

diagnostic formulation, treatment recommendations and

challenges to implementation. It also means that the specialist

service has a much better knowledge of the patient should

they require more intensive treatment subsequently.

By front-loading specialist input at an earlier stage in the

pathway, patients will be supported to progress through

treatment options more rapidly, and local teams will have the

opportunity to develop skills and confidence in managing

patients with severe and treatment-refractory OCD.

To better understand barriers to implementation we are in

the process of reviewing all patients with OCD seen for

assessment and/or treatment by our service since 2010. As

part of this process we will be meeting with local clinicians to

discuss both the perceived utility and the impact of our

treatment recommendations, as well as any difficulties that

were encountered during implementation.

Ultimately, we suspect that even if treatment recom-

mendations have been fully implemented, many people will

continue to struggle with disabling OCD. Indeed, even after

intensive, specialised treatment within their own unit, Harris &

Drummond noted that 70% of patients were either ‘non-

responders’ or gained only partial benefit. Although disap-

pointing, this is consistent with other published data indicating

that full response or asymptomatic states in patients with a

severe burden of symptoms are rare.2-4 This raises the

important question of how to optimise treatment for people

with OCD within both secondary and tertiary services. There is

a clear need to improve our ability to identify earlier those

individuals who may not benefit from standard treatments, and

to explore and improve treatment options for this relatively

large population with OCD that remains refractory to both

state-of-the-art pharmacotherapy and psychological therapy.

This is, arguably, the biggest single challenge facing both

specialist services and secondary care teams.
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